Celebrity
Gossip:
Malin
Akerman Flirts with Leiv
Schreiber’s Brother at Emmy’s
By Amanda Boyer
In the latest celebrity dating rumors, single mom and
recently-divorced Canadian star Malin Akerman showed up to
HBO’s Emmys after-party on Aug. 25 showcasing a brand new
Miley Cyrus-inspired haircut and confidence as she was doing
some flirting of her own on the dance floor, according to
UsMagazine.com. Celebrity gossip states that Pablo Schreiber,
brother of Liev and actor in Orange is the New Black, was the
one that was spotted with Akerman in the Pacific Design Center
in Hollywood on Monday night. Has a new famous couple been
born?

You’ll stay out of the celebrity
gossip tabloids, but you still want
to have fun without flopping! What
are some creative ways to flirt
with a new guy?
Cupid’s Advice:
Flirting is a time-old practice, but it’s easier said than
done. Cupid has some creative dating advice to help you step
it up:
1. Be interested: Show how involved you are in the
conversation with him by asking follow-up questions and

responding with affirmations along the way.
Related Link: Exes John Mayer and Katy Perry Are Spotted
Flirting at Memorial Day Party
2. Body language is key: Take a cue from Akerman and be
confident! Look him in the eyes when flirting. No guy wants to
see the back of your head instead of your smile!
Related Link: Justin Bieber Has Dinner with Kendall Jenner
Amidst Selena Gomez Drama
3. Tease him: When he least expects it, text him, “Can I tell
you a secret?” It not only shows you’re interested, but
that you can trust him! When he says, “Sure, tell me a
secret,” respond and say, “Never mind.” Now, he’s left
wondering, and he’ll no doubt bring it up next time he sees
you!
What’s your best flirting tip? Share your dating advice below!

